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THE ORGANIZATION OF STOMATOLOGICAL AID TO CHILDREN
IN UKRAINE IN 2013
SE «The Institute of Stomatology of the NAMS of Ukraine», Odessa
Purpose: to give the characteristics of the state of system, staff potential and the level of stomatological aid to
children in Ukraine in 2013.
Materials and methods. The forms of state statistical reports, the data of market reviews, the materials, presented
in the reference books of the Center of Medical Statistics of the MoH of Ukraine, the normative documents has been
analyzed. The main methods of medical statistics are used.
Results. Stomatological aid to children of Ukraine was given in 1356 healthcare facilities by 21295 dentists. Reduction
the number of children examined for 2006-2013 makes 526 thousand of children. Proportion of treated teeth with caries
over to all visits is 52.8%. Proportion of complicated caries to all treated teeth is 19.3%.
Conclusions. It was possible to calculate risk group among children, which makes 36.8%. That is 1/3 children of
Ukraine at the age from 0 to 17 years are not examined by dentist and are not sanitized annually.
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The reformation of health protection in the XXI
century in Ukraine is rather intensive. At present
WHO distinguish 3 main tendencies in Ukraine:
1. Unreasonable excessive attention to
specialized medical aid.
2. The use of administrative methods with short-
term results.
3. Keeping to the principle of non-interference
in management and as a result  unregulated
commercialization in the field.
These tendencies run counter to the quality and
affordability of medical aid.
International experience shows, that the
problems of stomatological service and aid cannot
be solved without involvement of few sources of
financing, without taking into consideration social
factors, without expressed interrelation with state
authority. The only method of the decrease in main
stomatological diseases of population is prevention.
The state is not able to organize the effective system
of stomatological aid without the support from the
specialists and population [1].
One of the prior directions of the activity of health
protection sphere in 2013 was the improvement of
medical aid to the vulnerable sections of population
 elderly people, disabled people, children. Among
all age stratus of population the general morbidity
of children takes the first place. In its structure the
respiratory diseases prevail. The social factors (day
regimen, nutrition, living conditions, etc.) influence
most of all on childrens health [2;3;4].
The aim of the work: to give the characteristics
of the state of system, staff potential and the level
of stomatological aid to children in Ukraine in 2013
on the grounds of medial and statistical information.
The materials and the methods. The forms of
state statistical reports „ 17 (tables 1000 and 1001);
„ 20 (tables 1001, 1002, 1005, 1100, 1104, 2700,
2701, 2702, 2703, 2800, 2801, 3100, 3500, 3501);
„ 47 (table 1800); the forms of the  primary account
documentation „ 039-2/î and „ 039-3/î; the data
of market letters of the SE the Institute of Stomatology
of the NAMS of Ukraine during 2009-2013; the
materials, presented in the reference books of the
Center of Medical Statistics of the MH of Ukraine and
the Institute of Stomatology of NMAPE named after
Shupik P.L. for 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013; the
normative documents, regulating all kinds of activities
of stomatological establishments, were analyzed.
The main method of the investigation is medical-
and-statistical.
The findings. In 2013 the stomatological aid to
children in Ukraine was given in 1052 dentist offices
in organized children groups (among them: in 30
dentist offices at colleges, 973 dentist offices at
comprehensive schools); in 36 pediatric
stomatological clinics, 252 pediatric stomatological
departments. 16 movable stomatological out-patient
clinics function in different regions of Ukraine.
Stomatological aid to children was also given in
3765 private stomatological offices and family
doctor ambulatories, but there is no data on the
activity of these ones.
In 2013 stomatological aid to children in Ukraine
was given by 2078 (0.26 per 1000 children) pediatric
dentists, 16659 dentists of general practice (3.68
per 10 000 patients), 1984 dental surgeons and
574 orthodontists.
' ˛.¯. —åØçâ‡ı, Ñ.À. ØíàØäåð
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The greatest number per 1000 children is in
Ivano-Frankivsk region (0.39), Lviv region (0.51),
Kharkiv region (0.37) and in Kiev city (0.71). As for
orthodontists, their total number in 2013 equaled
574 doctors; the greatest number per 10 000
children at the age of 0-17 years old is in Donetsk
region (0.17), Lviv and Kharkiv regions (0.16),
Poltava region (0.19) and Kiev city (0.31).
It is worth pointing out, that the distribution of
the positions in different regions of Ukraine, and
Table 1. The number of pediatric dentists in the clinics of MH of Ukraine and provision of
children with them
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In 2002 64,9% of pediatric dentists (from the
total number of dentists) were certified; in 2013
this index made 67,6%.
During 20022013 the total number of visits to
pediatric dentists and junior dental specialists
reduced by 290497 visits (Tab. 2). Unit weight of
state-financed visits by pediatric dentists made
99.5% to the general number of visits to dentists.
Table 2. The number of visits to pediatric dentists and junior dental specialists
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Table 3. The work of the dentists office. The planned sanitization of children
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also within one region for urban and rural localities
differs considerably. In some regions the junior
specialists with secondary education certificates
take the positions of pediatric dentists.
During 2002-2013 the number of pediatric
dentists shortened by 149 specialists (6.7%); the
provision with pediatric dentists decreased in 0.21
correspondingly. As for orthodontists their number
has shortened by 157 doctors (Tab. 1).
It is necessary to point out, that during 11 years,
the number of children, examined at planned
sanitization shortened by 240410, and in
comparison to 2012  by 70916 ones. But the
demographic situation in the country should be
taken into consideration as well. The data on
planned sanitization are given in tables 3, 4, 5.
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Indices 
2002 
(up to the age 14 
inclusive) 
2006 
(up to the age 17 
inclusive) 
2013 
(up to the age 17 
inclusive) 
From the examined ones, requiring sanitization (abs) 2984418 3003208 2650185 
Among examined at planned sanitization, requiring 
sanitization to the corresponding population (%) 
37,5 34,1 33,2 
Among examined at planned sanitization, requiring 
sanitization to the number of examined ones (%) 
52,3 50,1 48,5 
The number of sanitized ones from those, who required 
sanitization (abs) 
2494915 2477565 2144557 
Unit weight of sanitized ones at planned sanitization 
from the number of those, who requires (%) 
83,6 82,5 80,9 
 
 
 
Indices 
2002 
(up to the age 14 
inclusive) 
2006 
(up to the age 17 
inclusive) 
2013 
(up to the age 17 
inclusive) 
Sanitized at planned sanitization and at application for 3627859 3595165 3260100 
including the ones, sanitized in self-supporting clinics 
(offices) 
* * 14285 
Unit weight of sanitized ones to the corresponding 
population (%) 
45,6 40,8 40,8 
including the ones, sanitized in self-supporting clinics 
(offices) 
* * 0,2 
Unit weight of sanitized ones to all visits for 
stomatological aid (%) 
27,5 25,5 25,3 
including the ones, sanitized in self-supporting clinics 
(offices) 
* * 21,4 
 
         

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 

       

        
      


  

        

 
 
     
   

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Table 6. The indices of the planned sanitization of children
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Table 7. The orthodontic aid to children
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In 2013 the unit weight of sanitized teeth on caries
to the total number of visits to dentist by children
up to 17 years inclusive equaled 52.8%. The unit
weight of complicated caries to the total number of
teeth, sanitized on caries, made 19.3%, that is by
0.9% more than in 2012.
Table 8. The therapeutic and preventive measures in children during 20082013
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Well-known difficulties in stomatological clinics at
provision with free stomatological aid occur because
of insufficient financing. Especially short material
logistics is observed in pediatric dentistry [5;6].
The data on therapeutic and preventive
measures are presented in the Table 8. In 2012 the
course of treatment of oral mucous membrane
diseases in children was held in 142 705 cases, that
is by 11 710 higher, than in 2008, at that, in private
dentists offices such aid was given in 5.3% of
general cases.
As a result of the investigations held in Donetsk
region, the authors have drawn the conclusion, that
the information awareness of medical insurance of
dentists at general visit of children is on the very
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low level; the wish to get the information on this
problem was shown by dentists at the age of 40-54
with the record of serving not less than 15 years;
dentists consider their material interests to be the
main motive for the beginning of the work of the
system of medical insurance, this fact in its turn is
explained by uncertainty in material state,
connected to social transformation [6].
On the basis of the given above material we can
draw the following conclusion: during 11 years the
number of visits to dentist by children shortened
considerably (by 290 497 visits); 99.5% of visits 
to state-financed stomatological clinics. The authors
managed to estimate the group of risk among
children as the result of the analysis of the data of
planned sanitization of children. It makes 36.8%.
It means that 1/3 children in Ukraine at the age
from 0 to 17 years are not examined by dentist and
are not sanitized annually.
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 Ó 2013 —˛Ö†
˛.¯. —åØçâ‡ı, Ñ.À. ØíàØäåð
˜Ó «†íæòŁòóò æòîìàòîºîª‡¿ ˝àö‡îíàºüíî¿ àŒàäåì‡¿ ìåäŁ÷íŁı íàóŒ ÓŒðà¿íŁ», ì. ˛äåæà
Ìåòà: íàäàòŁ ıàðàŒòåðŁæòŁŒó æòàíó ìåðåæ‡, Œàäðîâîªî ïîòåíö‡àºó òà ð‡âíÿ íàäàííÿ æòîìàòîºîª‡÷íî¿
äîïîìîªŁ äŁòÿ÷îìó íàæåºåííþ ÓŒðà¿íŁ ó 2013 ðîö‡.
Ìàòåð‡àºŁ ‡ ìåòîäŁ. ˇ ðîàíàº‡çîâàíî ôîðìŁ äåðæàâíî¿ æòàòŁæòŁ÷íî¿ çâ‡òíîæò‡, äàí‡ ŒîíþíŒòóðíŁı îªºÿä‡â,
ìàòåð‡àºŁ Öåíòðó ìåäŁ÷íî¿ æòàòŁæòŁŒŁ Ì˛˙ ÓŒðà¿íŁ, â‡äïîâ‡äí‡ íîðìàòŁâí‡ äîŒóìåíòŁ. ˙àæòîæîâóâàºŁæÿ
çàªàºüíîïðŁØíÿò‡ ìåòîäŁ ìåäŁ÷íî¿ æòàòŁæòŁŒŁ.
—åçóºüòàòŁ. Ñòîìàòîºîª‡÷íà äîïîìîªà äŁòÿ÷îìó íàæåºåííþ ÓŒðà¿íŁ íàäàâàºàæü ó 1356 çàŒºàäàı îıîðîíŁ
çäîðîâÿ 21295 º‡ŒàðÿìŁ-æòîìàòîºîªàìŁ. ˙ ìåíłåííÿ Œ‡ºüŒîæò‡ îªºÿíóòŁı ä‡òåØ çà 20062013 ðð. æòàíîâŁòü
526 òŁæ. ä‡òåØ. ˇ Łòîìà âàªà ïðîº‡ŒîâàíŁı çóÆ‡â ç ïðŁâîäó Œàð‡”æó äî óæ‡ı â‡äâ‡äóâàíü æòàíîâŁòü 52,8%. ˇ Łòîìà
âàªà óæŒºàäíåíîªî Œàð‡”æó äî óæ‡ı ïðîº‡ŒîâàíŁı çóÆ‡â  19,3%,
´ŁæíîâŒŁ. ´äàºîæÿ âŁðàıóâàòŁ ªðóïó ðŁçŁŒó æåðåä äŁòÿ÷îªî íàæåºåííÿ, øî æòàíîâŁòü 36,8%. ÒîÆòî 1/
3 ä‡òåØ ÓŒðà¿íŁ â‡Œîì â‡ä 0 äî 17 ðîŒ‡â øîð‡÷íî íå îªºÿäà”òüæÿ º‡Œàðåì-æòîìàòîºîªîì ‡ íå æàíó”òüæÿ.
˚¸Þ×˛´† Ñ¸˛´À: äŁòÿ÷å íàæåºåííÿ, æòîìàòîºîª‡÷íà äîïîìîªà.
The stomatological morbidity of children remains
high. The present organizational model and
principles of the financing of stomatological aid
cannot improve the situation. The new model of
pediatric stomatological aid, which can solve the
problems today, has not been created in pilot
regions yet. It is necessary to elaborate the model
of stomatological prophylactic medical examination
of children. 95% of stomatological aid to children
is given in state-financed medicoprophylactic
institutions. The new organizational scheme should
stipulate the development of state-financed
stomatological aid. The certified level of all kinds of
free stomatological aid to children requires the exact
determination.
Prospects for further research: the study
results are to provide on-preventive and curative
care for children, especially in organized childrens
groups and given somatogenic nature of dental
diseases.
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Ó˚—À¨˝Û ´  2013 ˆ ˛˜Ó
˛.Ý. —åØçâŁı, Ñ.À. ØíàØäåð
ˆÓ «¨íæòŁòóò æòîìàòîºîªŁŁ ˝àöŁîíàºüíîØ àŒàäåìŁŁ ìåäŁöŁíæŒŁı íàóŒ ÓŒðàŁíß», ª. ˛äåææà
Öåºü: îıàðàŒòåðŁçîâàòü æîæòîÿíŁå æåòŁ, Œàäðîâîªî ïîòåíöŁàºà Ł óðîâíÿ îŒàçàíŁÿ æòîìàòîºîªŁ÷åæŒîØ
ïîìîøŁ äåòæŒîìó íàæåºåíŁþ ÓŒðàŁíß â 2013 ªîäó.
ÌàòåðŁàºß Ł ìåòîäß. ˇ ðîàíàºŁçŁðîâàíß ôîðìß ªîæóäàðæòâåííîØ æòàòŁæòŁ÷åæŒîØ îò÷åòíîæòŁ, äàííßå
ŒîíœþíŒòóðíßı îæìîòðîâ, ìàòåðŁàºß Öåíòðà ìåäŁöŁíæŒîØ æòàòŁæòŁŒŁ Ì˙ ÓŒðàŁíß, æîîòâåòæòâóþøŁå
íîðìàòŁâíßå äîŒóìåíòß. ˇ ðŁìåíÿºŁæü îÆøåïðŁíÿòßå ìåòîäß ìåäŁöŁíæŒîØ æòàòŁæòŁŒŁ.
—åçóºüòàòß. ÑòîìàòîºîªŁ÷åæŒàÿ ïîìîøü äåòæŒîìó íàæåºåíŁþ ÓŒðàŁíß îŒàçßâàºàæü â 1356 ó÷ðåæäåíŁÿı
çäðàâîîıðàíåíŁÿ 21295 âðà÷àìŁ-æòîìàòîºîªàìŁ. ÓìåíüłåíŁå ŒîºŁ÷åæòâà îæìîòðåííßı äåòåØ çà 2006
2013 ªª. æîæòàâºÿåò 526 òßæ. äåòåØ. ÓäåºüíßØ âåæ ïðîºå÷åííßı çóÆîâ ïî ïîâîäó ŒàðŁåæà Œî âæåì âŁçŁòàì
æîæòàâºÿåò 52,8%. ÓäåºüíßØ âåæ îæºîæíåííîªî ŒàðŁåæà Œî âæåì ïðîºå÷åííßì çóÆàì  19,3%.
´ßâîäß. Óäàºîæü âß÷ŁæºŁòü ªðóïïó ðŁæŒà æðåäŁ äåòæŒîªî íàæåºåíŁÿ, ÷òî æîæòàâºÿåò 36,8%. Òî åæòü
1/3 äåòåØ ÓŒðàŁíß â âîçðàæòå îò 0 äî 17 ºåò åæåªîäíî íå îæìàòðŁâàþòæÿ âðà÷îì-æòîìàòîºîªîì Ł íå
æàíŁðóþòæÿ.
˚¸Þ×¯´Û¯ Ñ¸˛´À: äåòæŒîå íàæåºåíŁå, æòîìàòîºîªŁ÷åæŒàÿ ïîìîøü.
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